
 Effie Darling one                                                    Purdue 
more goodbye, ah you precious                                                    Thursday May 14 [1885] 
treasure I love you so fondly.                                                             5:30 a.m. 
 
My own precious Darling 
      O Effie my Love I am so sorry I sent the fretful peevish letter you received on Monday & 
that added to the load.  You had all you could do before to get along under.  Won’t you forgive 
me Darling _  You do know Effie Love that I couldn’t have done it for the purpose of hurting 
you.  O Dearest I felt badly so badly & I wanted you so_  That is the reason I wrote so.  I didn’t 
mean to scold you Darling for resting after all you did.  I am glad that you did rest and I repeat 
the request I have made so often to rest & give up writing when you are so tired.  Darling O my 
Love forgive me for having added to the load instead of having lightened it.  Darling I am not 
sorry that you wrote that last part of your letter.  It hurt me dreadfully at first to read it_  I had 
been counting all day on the treat I was to have when I got home & this was so very blue that at 
first it cast me down too.  I thought it best to sleep over it & then write this morning & I did so 
and now I can take in your letter clearly.  O Effie poor Darling my first thought[,] as it always is[,] 
is love for you & my second it trust in your love for me.  At the time you wrote Darling you were 
under a cloud & Darling for the time you thought that I was hard_  O Effie don’t feel so[,] please 
to realize that I was full of love & longing.  I did wrong to complain of circumstances that you 
couldn’t control.  You did right in not writing_  Your letters have had to be what they have for 
the last two weeks and Darling I do know it.  O Effie forgive me for being fretful & peevish & 
with you of all persons_  Darling my love is becoming more unselfish.  I am getting to 
understand & suffer with you more & more.  I try to keep myself & my individual longings 
behind & O Love they are so strong & so hard to contend with.  Darling all isn’t so gloomy.  
There is hope_  O Effie you write me that you can’t lose hope when you have this great love & 
you wonder that I can ever let it drop out of sight for an instant.  Have you for a moment 
ceased to feel too all its sweetness?  If you have Darling I know that it is only for a moment.  It 
will come out again soon & its glow will make sunshine all through your heart just as it does 
through mine_  Your letter was indeed blue _  I had been waiting for the sun shine – for a good 
letter & did hope so from this one but My own I understand how it is & Darling Darling I know 
how you felt & what my letter could & ought to have done for your aching heart & didn’t.  
Darling I am glad you came & told it all to me.  I want you always to.  It helps you at the time & 
Darling it is best so & tho it is hard for us it is the way it is sent and we must suffer together.  Do 
you give up hope?  No you don’t.  I know you don’t and when this cloud goes by it hope will 
spring up strong & full as ever.  It will even exert itself & drive the cloud away and you don’t 
give up.  You can’t give up.  O Darling how can you give up when we have this great love to trust 
in__  Ah Darling it is so precious_  All day yesterday you were at my side & in the two hours & a 
half ride home an unspeakable sweetness stole into my soul as I thought it all over once more & 
then thought over papas dear dear letter & thought of you at my side all through life_  Darling it 
is too too utterly happy a thought to let itself stay long away with all the comfort it can give.  O 
Darling how I love you[,] how I pine for you[,] how I feel for you in all the gloom that makes you 
feel so blue.  Do you long for my love[?]  Do you feel that it is happiness to have it?  Then you 
can always be happy for Darling you do have it all.  I give you my whole heart.  Look at it 
Darling.  There is no divided interest there.  No one can hold your place or take it away a 



moment & any time in my waking hours & very often in my sleep you can believe that I am 
thinking about you_  Darling was not papas letter kind & loving & thoughtful.  He does not tell 
us to marry.  He only shows us some of the danger & some of the happiness & then leaves us to 
decide_  He trusts us.  He believes that we can be happy in each other.  And Darling we can.  I 
know we can.  I want only you & O how I want that.  Darling you have found I think that my 
longing for you would make me indiscreet & make me urge you to set the time for our marriage 
as soon as possible & perhaps sooner than is wise_  It will not do so my own_  I will not try to 
urge you Darling into a step that we don’t feel wise.  I know my feeling is strong but it shall not 
guide me.  I can never ask you to share with me the debts I made in getting my education.  We 
could have lived since christmas on what I have had this year.  Troop has done it & he & his wife 
are very happy but I could not then have paid anything upon my debts.  If I didn’t don’t feel 
sure of clearing all the debts up & paying all our expenses up to Oct 1886 on my next years 
salary I shan’t feel that we dare to take the step for I don’t want that trammel & it isn’t right 
that I should think of it & I never have yet.  In all my figuring I have had no other idea than 
being able to do all of this_  We shall not go it blind at all.  We may not see the way forward 
into the year beyond but we need not fear that though it would be pleasant to see it.  We 
needn’t be alarmed so far ahead.  My Love the thing that urges me so strongly is the present.  It 
is so full of trouble for us both that it makes me feel that anything like it ever gain is too much 
to endure unless we can support each other better than we can now.  We won’t count upon 
this happy issue so soon but we may hope for it and we may surely get the comfort[,] all the 
possible comfort[,] from the hope in the happiness of our married life.  And Darling I believe 
that I shall have in you a true wife & noble hearted woman who if we two decide on any course 
will stand by me with her heart of love & if ill fortune come will not back out & kick & say “O 
Harry why did you bring all this hardship to me.”  We do not expect hardship & poverty & there 
is not the slightest reason to expect it.  We may have to be careful & saving all our lives.  I shall 
never have money enough to gratify all my tastes nor to surround you with all the luxuries that 
my wish would throw around you but if we have love & trust in each other & content with the 
few sources of happiness that we can have we can always be happy _  And Darling I have the 
confidence in your disposition that justifies that hope.  If there be in me enough to always hold 
not merely your love[,] for if that isn’t grounded on something stronger time might shake it 
rudely[,] but more your profound respect for some thing in my character then I feel sure that 
we shall have a happy home & can be happy irrespective of the externals that so many are 
prone to think cause happiness.  Darling I wont be so rash as to say that there is not one thing 
about you that I do not worship & adore.  You know that I pick everything to pieces to see it the 
better & you have received the most careful dissection of any of any character except my own_  
I find in you two selfs[,] the one you show to every one[,] the only one I saw for a long long 
time.  It wasn’t so very unlike some other persons.  I know I liked it.  Some things I liked better 
& some things I liked less but I liked it very much & it kept drawing me & through & under it I 
began to get peeps at a second inner deeper self that you show to no one.  And as I began to 
know this inner self only very slowly I fell down & worshipped it as I never worshipped any 
character before.  There were some things I liked better[,] some worse[,] in the superficial self 
but they are nothing.  They are the effect of surroundings & the ones I don’t like so well will 
slowly change as we grow closer & closer alike.  But in that inner self I found nothing that I 
didn’t love & admire.  It was perfect.  I shan’t tell you my Darling what the things are that I do 



or don’t adore.  Perhaps I shall never tell them all to you but the light I have gotten on your 
inner self since I could see so much better into your lovely heart has only made me the more 
dearly in love with it.  And Darling one thing I will tell you is one that Papa alludes to in his letter 
which I sent you from the Bates House.  It is this.  I believe that if you love me & marry me you 
will stick to me through thick & thin & I shall never hear from you should trouble come a word 
to discourage me or make me think that you feel that I have wronged you.  Surely our lot at 
home has been a happy one or ought to have been a happy one.  You & I would feel that we 
could be happy if all our future was clear tho we saw no more luxury than mamma has had in 
hers & yet Mamma has complained to papa & calls her lot a hard one & thinks that Grandpa 
Hedenberg would be in a rage if he could only see her way out there in the country _  It isn’t 
that there isn’t enough to make her happy but that she won’t be happy with far more than ever 
falls to the lot of the by far a larger portion of the human race_  I feel very sure Darling that I 
can always make you happy.  If your love for me is based upon real lasting qualities in my 
character then it will[,] as you often assure me[,], last forever.  I believe Darling that it is.  I 
believe that your heart is not the sort to be moved by mere surface attractiveness.  You must 
have known many men whose exterior looked more promising for I am not a person who takes 
at first.  I believe that our long friendship has given you what is has given me, a chance to see a 
deeper aspect than the surface & that it is this that has made you so fond[,] so loving[,] so 
tender toward me.  The fact that you are not driven hither & thither easily[,] that you never 
before had your heart so stirred[,] shows that this surface don’t impress you as strongly even as 
it does me.  And Darling isn’t all this very hopeful[?]  Don’t it promise us a happy life as man & 
wife.  Whatever we have of the beautiful things we love we have what is far more than they can 
ever be.  We have an intense burning love that will not be shaken because it isn’t founded on 
shifting sands_  Ah Darling[,] my own Darling[,] it isn’t a mere form of words when I say that I 
love you[,] you the true self that is in you[,] a true womans heart as I had pictured it[,] a true 
woman’s heart to myself & which heart I found out & as I knew it better & better loved it & 
longed for it more & more_  Darling I know that there must be things about me you could wish 
changed but I know that they can’t be vital things.  They are some little features of the surface 
but the thing that constitutes my self is what you love & want.  Now my Darling all this & very 
much more I should say to you if I could see you & I should say it so that you would know that is 
was my hearts deepest feeling & as sacred from everyone but you as any thing can be.  I write it 
to you because I can’t tell it.  O don’t fail to see My Darling the love & adoration that dictates it.  
I can’t see you in the flesh.  I can’t take your hand.  I can’t cover your lips with my kisses.  I can’t 
look into your eyes for the responsive look that tells me what you can’t write[,] what no 
language can utter.  One gesture[,] one caressing touch of your hand[,] one look is more than 
an army of words  The language of the heart is too subtle for ink & pen but Darling we shall 
soon be able to communicate in that tongue tho now we are speechless_  One more thing 
Darling & I must stop.  Don’t write Effie[,] my own Darling Darling Effie[,] as tho you felt that I 
should not hurry to you just as fast as I can.  I shall Darling & nothing will keep me away from 
you_  O I long so for you.  It gets worse & harder all the time.  I can’t help[,] I wouldn’t for 
words want to help[,] to prevent your wanting me as soon as it may be.  Ah my precious it is so 
precious to have you want me & to feel that you can’t & don’t want to escape that longing_  I 
won’t say it can’t be but it seems as tho it couldn’t be worse than my longing for you_  I long to 
kiss you & tell you that it is all over now & that we may be together after all this cruel winter & 



be happy & then to kiss you again & tell it over again.  Darling to think of it sends the blood 
around faster & I can hardly wait through the weeks that remain.  My own precious treasure[,] 
my darling[,] how I love you[,] how very fondly I do love you.  There Darling I must stop.  I must 
not write about the other things you will want to hear about I know.   I will leave them for my 
next.  Darling I am so sorry that I wrote my fretful letter.  Won’t you forgive me & make up.  O 
Dearest be merciful.  I am trying hard to be good & I shall try hard not again to write you any 
but my happier thoughts.  I get so miserable sometimes that I don’t spare you my sweet loving 
little girl_  Now Darling goodbye until this evening when I will try to write.  Ah Darling I do love 
you beyond anything I ever dreamed of & it is a love full of hope & the promise of better things.  
Your letter cast me down last night dreadfully but an angel came in the night & visited me & 
she turned all my blues into the most hopeful tints & now I do hope & O how I do love my own 
Darling_ 
       With a heart of love & tenderness 
           Your own loving 
                Harry_ 


